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SAM ROSENBERG

FAMILY
Spouse: Judy 
Children: Benjamin and Jennifer Rosenberg, Emily and Micah Spector
Grandchild: Maya Rosenberg 

EDUCATION
Ball State University, BS in Political Science and History  
Northern Illinois University, BS in Accountancy and Finance

OCCUPATION
Managing partner in the accounting firm of Rosenberg, Smith, Cooney &  
Migliore, PC., Certified Public Accountants

HOBBIES/INTERESTS

• Philadelphia Eagles season ticket holder since 1989  
• Traveling with my wife Judy  
• Teaching my granddaughter Maya to cheer for my favorite baseball team,  
 the Chicago Cubs

BUSINESS HONORS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS

• Started CPA firm in 1981 after moving to Philadelphia from Chicago.   
 The CPA firm currently has 25 employees 
• Featured in Money Magazine in 1991 as one of the top income tax  
 preparers in the Money Magazine income tax contest 
• Former member of the St Mary’s Hospital Foundation board, Langhorne, PA 
• Guest co-host on the Harry Gross personal finance radio show  
• Contributing columnist to Medical Economics magazine 
• Co-owner Neshaminy Beer and Soda, Bensalem, PA 

SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN MEN’S CLUB

• Treasurer of the Adath Jeshurun Men’s Association since 2013 
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FAVORITE MEN’S CLUB PROGRAMS

• Any program where Men’s Club member get together

WHAT MEN’S CLUB MEANS TO ME
Being a member of the Adath Jeshurun’s Men’s Association allows me to  
follow in the footsteps of my dear late father-in-law Warren Josephs, who once 
told me that, if we want to see our children become an active member of the 
Jewish community then it is the duty of every Jewish man to set an example by 
becoming an active member of his synagogue. My involvement as an active 
participant in the AJ Men’s Association is my great honor to help continue this 
tradition of a Jewish brotherhood organization.

REASON FOR THIS AWARD
The Adath Jeshurun Men’s Association (AJMA) was blessed when  
Sam Rosenberg assumed the office of Treasurer for our group in 2013.
Sam’s continuing, highly effective service as Treasurer, through the tenure of 
now a third Men’s Association President, has provided critically needed  
continuity as our group changes and develops. He has quietly offered wise 
counsel and enthusiastic support for all of the activities of the AJMA.  
In addition, Sam Rosenberg, a loving family man, is one of the most positive, 
cheerful, and modest individuals you’ll ever meet. Examine his biographical  
information, especially his incredibly impressive business honors and  
accomplishments. WOW!!! The Adath Jeshurun Men’s Association scored  
a home run, touchdown, you name it, when Sam Rosenberg joined our  
leadership team. The fact that he’s a Chicago Cubs fan should not be held 
against him.


